Borraccia Deboyo 500 ml
Tech Specs:
_capacity: 500 ml
_diameter: 74 mm
_height: 260 mm
_thermal properties: 12 hrs for both hot/cold beverages
Materials:
_bottle body: AISI 304 Stainless Steel
_cap:
corsa version: polypropylene cap with food-grade silicone safety nozzle
outdoor version: one-piece AISI 304 stainless steel cap with inner insulating panel
Colors: mirror polishing of the metallic surface
Bottle features:
_Vacuum Technology: the bottle is composed of two welded together containers, within which high vacuum conditions are created.
The absence of air ensures the best possible thermal insulation, so beverage temperature can be maintained for longer than it used to be possible in cycling.
_Food safety: the AISI 304 stainless steel is perfectly suitable for contact with food according to current legislation (EC and FDA regulations).
_Absence of sensory inertia: the material used for beverage containers affects the sensory characteristics (taste and odor) of the liquid, especially with hot
liquids. The AISI 304 Stainless steel used by Elite for this bottle does not alter the organoleptic properties of the liquid in any way, so the original taste is maintained
for longer periods of time.
_Greater hygiene: cleaning a stainless steel bottle, so its maintenance over time, is much easier compared to other bottles on the market.
It’s even easier with Deboyo thanks to its wide mouth that makes it quick and effective to clean the bottle.
_ Sturdy and long lasting: the materials and the production process guarantee the efficiency of its thermal properties for a long time.
_Bottle cage compatibility: the edgy external design of the Deboyo, similar to plastic Elite bottles used by Pro Teams, allows for great compatibility with most
bottle cages on the market. The external 74 mm diameter of the bottle (similar to traditional bottles) and the modelled upper part of the bottle body (with a smaller
diameter) allow for easy insertion/extraction of the bottle cage and a safer and stable transportation of the bottle while cycling.
_Cap: ideal for sports use, features 3 functions:
- protective cover that ensures great hygiene and cleanliness of the dispenser area;
- new safety valve in food-grade silicone for easier opening / closing while racing and safe liquid flow;
- cap can be unscrewed to clean or refill the bottle.
_One-piece steel cap: ideal for outdoors use, perfectly sealed, can be unscrewed to drink the beverage straight from the bottle body as if it was a regular glass.
_Max liquid temperature 100 °C.
_ Dishwasher safe.
_ Recyclability: materials are 100% recyclable via regular recycling means.
_ BPA Free: the elements composing the bottles are totally BPA (bisphenol-A) free.

